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s MustleeiTISH STEAMER 
■ CAPTURED WITH

appointed because of tbeir «muni 
v educational work. The present cii 
a 2-, J11^,county members were in » 
jr Wlfck the principle of a child's p* 
i act, and if they were shown that i 
t, P,e were willing to pay the +■„
1 would approve the measure Th* Si 
e te™“ (or tuberculosis patients «X• Kr,“5SS¥Æ; îÆ-

«s ■?£«“,-»*
e &,S5,tagÂ3sF
taxes. The council must wLœR?1 
people are willing to pay. TimlisTl *?"* 
had no sympathy with thou Th * •h® 
cued needed expenditure* f„?!h h° 5,tl" 
institutions. th*** ’*ri°u«
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J|l Confession î||
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-The Juvenile Work.

E’HltExlSiJvfc.i,°s£,iss”sr*g,£ -
with Wer Lowther Suggests a
forTg"nt°wefirp^t & W I Conference Between Party
thf aSa^wt Yustiflat^ °Theth^ I Leaders to Smooth Out Dif-
school course doe» not commend itself tn ■ , j u i jS- I fertB“s and Houst M‘
“£$S: .hZdb, I iournsTill Monday—King

«ÆÆTlsi'tj ■ - aid to Have Intervened.
gZbSt *5L"-„K Mrî.ï

from Canadian history.

Should Oo-operate.
j A' A" Belding said that the yncima or- 
Iganisations should co-ordinate their forces.
I Many things were needed, incl 
child s protection act, the prison 
sanitarium, the department in t 
school for kindergarten and j 
teachers. By organizing a cen 

I a.nd bringing, the force <3 all to 
lie sentiment would prevail upc 
thorities to take action. What 
done in Amherst should be d

toy,*;

to Be Ca'

ty Lord 
Forgiven

wKtcholas Refuses Austrian Demand T|at Montenegrins 
mit Their Zone of Hostilities.

Carried a Cargo of Coal from 
New York to Greece and 
Delivered It, Says Owner,

Were Merely Spectators of 
Gambler’s Death —Say 
Strange Man Fired the Fatal

Captaiif of Schr. Ann Lock- 
wood Charges Four With 
Mutiny on Arrival at New 
London.

Canadian Prase eight hours. Forty '
London, Nov. 14—Turkey has now form- elghty-one made pr: 

ally appealed to Bulgaria for peace, thus Bulgarians Nesting Constantinople 
forestalling the tardy action of the Eu- Sofia, Nov. ' 14—According to private 
ropean concert towards mediation. No despatches, the Bulgarians have penetrat- 
armistice has yet been concluded; diffi- ,c<Atre. of ^ Tchatalja lines and
cullies have arisen about the terms. It is one miles from*^WinoplT1’ W™

ïsgstes îssrs:
*-■ ïïti iJSVTS!2 Vf

Je», ™tPdifficu,^narnv:eeadtma^ “* ^ re^

correct idea of the military position. The
fall of Adrianople is rumored from both £a “d„the reP°rt.°{ 
Servian and Turkish sources, but this is ®a°.G , .“aJfsty ?4"
still unconfirmed. Another report says T th*
that the Bulgarians have occupied Padem- “ " °“ the
keui, twenty-one miles from Coustanti- .J-rt 00 * “ed" ,
nople. If this is true it is a very hn- For I atonce emphatically re
portant capture as that town is Nazim g®1. eJen ,the ^gg^on that the two 
Pasha’s staff headquarters. ®erb kingdoms wdl not be allowed to oc-

While the Vienna Reichspost corre- c^.Sa° Giovanni D, Medua and Alesam 
spondent with the Bulgarian army reports f more so as at present nether Tur- 
what he describes as "Murderous fighting” W autonomous Albania exist I con-

With regard to the other points, an To the Italian mfcieter who made iden:
in the weather has p rmit- tical representation to those of hie Aus- 

resumption of the Montene- tro-Hunganan colleague, King Nicholas 
a against the Turkish poefc- 

tions around Scutari, with some success.
A battle is imminent at Mpnastir, where 
the garrison has endeavored to make 
for its surrender, but imposed conditions 
which the Servian Crown Prince was un

table *o grant.
Should an attack -on Mi 

' arc aot expect#

London, Nov. 14—A Lloyd’s despatch 
from Athena says that the British steam
er Anneta from Philadelphia, Oct. 22, and 
New York, Oct. 26, has been captured. 
The steamer is said to have a cargo of war 
stores for Albania.

Carried Cargo of Coal.

Dynamiter Had No Compunc
tions About Blowing Up 
Innocent People to “Get” 
Proprietor—Says John J. 
McNamara Got Him to Pull 
Off An Eastern “Echo” to 
Divert Suspicion From 
Brother.

Shot
New York, Nov, 14—In the picturesque 

language of the Bowery, three of the gun
men on trial as the actual murderers of the 
gambler, Herman Rosenthal, gave on the 
witness stand today their version of the 
slaying which they hope will win them 
acquittal.

The three were “Gyp the Blood,” de
liberate of speech, swarthy and pasty of 
complexion; “Whitey Lewis,” blonde-hair
ed and dram tic in manner; and “Lefty 
Louie,’ ’even darker than “Gyp,” sullen 
and stolid. All were nattily dressed.

In stories which fitted together perfectly 
and in some parte proved almost literal re
petition, the three 

Bridgie” Webber, Harry Vallon and a 
Winston mysterious “strung man” of firing the 

shots that killed the gambler. Themselves 
they pictured as innocent bystanders, lured 
there by “Bald” Jack Rose.

"Dago Frank,” the fourth gunman, they 
all testified, was not on the scene at all.
Frank will be given a chance to tell his 
story tomorrow.
t “Bald” Jack Rose, graft collector for ted of 
Lieut. Charles Becker, since convicted of P”“ 1 
procuring the murder, the gunmen de
scribed today aj a man who feared the 
vengeance of the leader of their gang,
‘Big Jack” Zelig, recently shot to death.

Roee was anxious to prose to thet 
had nothing to do with hav

New London, Conn.,Nov. 14—Foot mem
bers of the crew of the schooner Ann 
Lockwood, bound from New York to St. 
John (N. B.), were placed under arrest

I
New York, Nov. 14—The steamer An- 

netta which is reported, in a message from 
Athens to have been seized for carrying tonight by United States authorities,

the Annette carried a cargo of coal con- Tillbtson, the men refused^» work short- 
signed to the Greek government when she iy after the schooner left New York on 
left here, and was scheduled to return Tuesday, and he had them locked up until 
with a cargo of currants for the Thanks- the schooner reached here tonight. TJi® 
giving trade. men will be given a hearing tomorrow be-

Mr. Donald received a telegram from {ore United States Commissioner Butler. 
Captain Dune, reporting the steamers ar
rival at Piraeus, the port' of Athens, in 
which it was stated that the cargo of 
coal had been discharged. Mr. Donald 
could not understand how or why the 
vessel had been seized.

Nov H-King

mm Canadian Pressi-
London, Nov. 14—A graceful apology 

from Ronald McNeill, the Unionist mem
ber who hurled the book at Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, dur
ing the disturbance, helped to cool the 
atmosphere in the commons today.
McNeill acknowledged that his act was 
"entirely reprehensible,” and. he extremely 
regretted: his loss of temper.

; Churchill accepted the apology.
The speaker of the house of commons in 

lus remarks, suggested that the members 
take a period for reflection, emphasized the 
undesirability of parliament departing 
from its established precedents. He said 
he could not help thinking that some solu
tion of the difficulty might be found which 
would he acceptable to all parties and 

ÿ in accordance with the pre- 
had governed the house and 

; up a new precedent, 
guith and Andrew Bonar 
;r of the Unionists, both wel-

- >1

Indianapolis, Nov 14—For the fitt-st tints 
since the twenty-one persons were killed in 
the blowing up of the Los Angeles Times 
building on October 1, 1910, James B. 
McNamara’s detailed confession to having 
caused the explosion, with his motives for 
doing it, and his comments on the fact 
that so many people were killed, was re
lated on the witness stand in the “dyna
mite conspiracy” trial today.

Ortie E. McManigal testified the 
feesion was given to him while he was hid
ing McNamara in the woods five miles 
from Couver (Wis.),' both of them having 
gone to' the Wisconsin woods on the pre
text of hunting.

Olaf A. Tveitmoe and Eugene L. Clancy, 
San Francisco labor leaders, McManigal 
testified, were named by McNamara as 
having, made arrangement» for the Los 
Angèles explosion and as havitg furnish
ed the two men, F. A. Schmitt and David 
Caplaa to assist in buying the high power 
nitro-glycerine, because Schmitt and Cap- 
lan had been regularly employed on the 
coast by the building trades council in 
California. Tveitmoe and Clancy are 
among the forty-five defendants now on 
trial.

Mr.

BRITISH RESERVES 
IT KINGSTON, ONT,, 

SUMMONED HOME?

gunmen accusedthe
ythe

tal
id
d ■

bear, peb-

1tne au-
1n

in St.
hn.
w! F. Burditt agreed with the last 

speaker on the value of suited eflbrt 
Many people were realizing®» never be
fore the moral responsibilities of eitl 
ship, and the prees of the city certain I.v 
'had high Meals in these matters hut there 
was not the general support which should 
be given With regard te taxee, it had 
been said that the measure of a civiliza
tion was its. willingness to tax itself for 

[good works. If the kindergarten work 
were more general there woul 

I need for child’s protection acts 
(farms. The kindergarten was si 
foundation. If we could get 1 
the children and lead them 
channels there would he less 
reclamation plana He feared 
still a lack of sympathy in 1 
board and board of education, 
the kindergarten work would be 
the hands of the association for 
longer.

Louis Green said he had been

im >; con-SÜÏ: . .. ■■■I
“The Italian gove*ment would be acting 

contrary to its ni lal perspicacity and 
solicitude for its n >st valuable national 
interests if it persis ed in demandihg that 
Montenegro should eliminate from its 
military operations the port of San Gio- 

ir be made vanni Di Medua and the city of " ' ”
tn offer eeri- He added: "l

1II ARBOR Toronto News Prints a Report That 
Looks Very Fishy—Says Men Have 
Already Sailed.

sn- vouldbe
’WOl

:

IThe New2»Lai from P. E. NearsToronto, Nov. 14—A special to t 
from Kingston says: "Several ’ 
Englishmen who belong to the 
forces of Great Britain have been summon- 
ed to return to England immediately and 
report to the war department.

"The members of the reserve forces are 
at liberty to come to this country, al-‘ 
though they are obliged to report through 
the local divisional headquarters every few 
months. The men who have been called 
back to the motherland could give no ex- 
plantion for the sudden call. They only 

duty is to return, and 
y sailed.”

§xrsa=ii§L
rord did Rose say to theta about k*tw rertikely ta 

Rosenthal “croaked.” It The Greeks c

C01 1
Uniotti m

exist and consequently Italian' engage
ments toward Austria in regard to the 
political status quo ofx Albania have

Shoals—New 
Niobe Arrives.

iiiBw-Wawk* 
on a miggestimS 
emanated fronOI

eider the points at issue &twee: 
factions in regard to the home :

,;;vj.,,..

l follow that of Saloniki. 
Greeks continue their advance to- 
Janina. They have now captured 
', a few miles to the northeast.

Bulgarian Losses Enormous.
’ A report, ........ ■■

n. 4'ifohave 1«very 
of all

having Herman Rosenthal “croaked, 
was to furnish them proof of hie own iqno- 

m the Zelig,matter that Rose got

sassagfiaatss
wards
Metsov lspsed.”spoker

t

Special to The Tsiegroph.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14—The fore and 

aft schooner New Home, of Barrington 
(N. 8.), bound from P. E. Island to Hall- .
rax with a cargo of farm produce went >°yW ^  ̂

ashore early this morning on Thrum Cap ___
_ Shoals at the entrance of the harbor and 

is a total loss. The New Home had a 
of five or six all of whom were safe

ly landed after the vessel went ashore.
The New Home Is a vessel of 31 tons, 

built at Church Point in i 1896. She be
longs to Raymond Wilson, of Doctor’s 
Cove, Shelbourne, County.

H. M. C. S. Nlobe’s rudder has arrived.
At midnight the Furness liner Almeriana 
arrived from Liverpool via St. John’s with 
a general cargo of 860 tons, including the 
naval vessel’s steering gear. The rudder 
was landed at the d 
that the work of ii 
completed within a week.

i■was e two 
u#s-

(iately agreed and 
eut of.the house.

est, places the 
, in the war at a far great-

» attjSt.-ïfê-iî I
wounded numbe* between 60,006 and 80,- 
000, out of a total of 320,000 men, and 
it is pointed out, after allowance is made 
for holding the line of communications, 
only 160,000 effective men are left for 
fighting. or

One reason which is considered likely to 
induce the Bulgarian to consent to an 
armistice and to peace settlement is fear 
of cholera. Official reports issued at |Con- 

_ stantinople represent that comparatively 
ot few cases are occurring daily, hut other 
te, reports say that the epidemic is serious, 
tw with a high mortal 
lb- There is no new

■1 and
«0 . Said Tveitmoe Bern ’Brisco.

"Leading up to the Los Angeles ex
plosion J. B. said he found you could get 
an the money you wanted on the coast. 
He said Tveitnjœ was the big paymaster 
and there never was anything to fear 
for Tveitmoe was ‘a friend of Mayor Mc
Carthy, and in fact Tveitmoe was the 
mayor of San Francisco. He said when his 
stuff was ready to take to Los Angelos 
he had a talk with Tveitmoe, telling him 
either he or Schmitt would have to do the 
job alone, not both of them. For Schmitt 
was too much of a talker and had a woman 
friend m Los Angeles, that he (McNa
mara) didn’t want to get mixed up in the

m: tire.
Premier

r moved-1

(r in er figure 
cordingto 1te •

did not know, but toe message was that 
“some cops” would be there wbo would 
prove that Jack Rose had nothing to db 
with “framing” Jack Zeelig.

Who the mysterious stranger was they 
did not know. They all agreed that be 
was about five feetinine inches in height, 
weighed about 170 pounds, had a black 
moustache and wore a slouch hat. It was 
the stranger who led them on foot, 
m a gray automdmible, to the Metroi 
they said. There, on the street, they 
Jack Rose, Sam Scheppe, "Bridgie” V 
her and Harry Vallon.' The gray a 
mobile which has been called the "Mui 
car” was there too. The “Strange 
joined Webber and Vallon, and as 
“Whitey” Lewis described the shooting- 
“All of a sudden there was a flash. The 
stranger shot first, then we seen more 
flashes Harry Vallon and "Bridgie” W**- 
ber was shooting, and we beat it fo, 
subway."

They didn’t know that it was Rosea 
who had been shot qntil the, next 
they said.

All three denied every mcrimin------„
statement made by Jack Rose involving 
them .in the murder, “Lefty Louie” swear
ing that Rose had never paid him 31,000 
to divide with other gunmen to enable 
them to get out of town.

very much
interested in the discussion and felt tfoat 
the association should be encouraged much 
more than in the past. The citizens gen
erally should take more, interest and there 
should be a concentration of forces, to 
improve the work and give the ladies 
more scope to broaden out their aeUhntiee.

Mrs. Fiske said there could be Jto more 
paying enterprise .than to tax the people 
for this work. The more wae paid for 
it the less would be paid for earing for 
toe criminals.

Miss Stevens said she had been com
pelled to torn away this fall enough chil
dren to fill another kindergarten. Miss 
Seely and Mias Estey also had to turn 
some away.
1 Mrs. Matthews said she had,thought 
hey might meet the difficulty by holding 

one school in the forenoon and another in 
the afternoon.

Mr. Hatheway said that the leaders of 
society in St. John should take an inter
est in this work so that many bright lit
tle waifs might have an opportunity to 
at the fulness of their life. He «poke 
f the absence of evening schools in this 
rrovinoe and contrasted it with Nova 
Ipotia. The kindergarten starts at the 
ase of technical education and it should 
« encouraged and technical training eer- 
ied all through the courue. Leaders' in 
ociety should aid in this great work.

King
on doubts that the king 
>r advising this turn of 
cabinet was in session 

mt outbreak yesterday, 
king’s private secretary,

No WOODSTOCK FAIR■was r.
aff.

crewaf iLo By instructions of the honorable minis
ter of agriculture a distribution of superior 
sorts of grain and potatoes will be made 
during the coming winter and spring to 

farmers. The samples for gen
eration will consist of spring 

wheat (6 lbg.), white oats (4 lbs.), Barley 
(6 lbs.), and field peas (5 lbs.) These will 
be sent out from Ottawa. A distribution 
of potatoes (in 3 lb. samples) will be car
ried on from several of the experimental 
farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa sup
plying only the provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. All samples will be sent free, 
by mail. ,■-V . ■

Applicants must give particulars in re
gard to the soil-on their farms, and some

________ inople, Nov. 14-The Turkish account of their experience with such kinds
naval gunners are doing great -execution of <or Potatoes) as they have grown, 
among the Bulgarian troops attacking the «> that a promising sort for then- oondi- 
Tachatalja fortifications, according to a re- ™a>" selected,
port from the commander of the Turkish applicationjmurt be separate and
cruiser Hamidieh. The squadron, lying off “™t be signed by the applicant Only ope 
Bogados on the coast>f the Sea of Mar- “mPle f gram-and one of potatoes can 
more, he says, found the range at from eent to Applications on any
8,000 to 8,500 yards and poured such a of P™ted forth cannot be accepted, 
withering hua of «hells into the Bulgarian » two or -««P1» ™

A i ii i im a ii n m n m itla. ranks that the beeieeero were forced to re- same letter only one will be sent.nmm paiivcdc positkms st ^ °f,redJiaUUtAUIAR mm
-nmr.il 8 y ” " hea > Preference will always be given to the
\\ lull Turke1 Hranble Appeal most thoughtful and explicit requests. Ap-

Sofia, Bulgaria, Nov. 14-Thc Turkish re- ^w^pXwbe^ late ^
quest for mediation was presented to the r}.)| A. ly bf a ' ■ „ , 
Bulgarian premier this afternoon by theministers of the great powers. Premier 1 ^ P™. ?" $
Guechoff promised to submit it at head- Do^^n Certallt Ceutra^Fipen-
quarteie immediately and also to confer to tne^ Damimomt^to^ titrai Myr*’
on the matter with the cabinets of the postage * If otherwise^ddressed
allied Balkan nations. The text of the 001^^

"^i*rs-?r=-*sSLtmBmjS& 2
Fierce Attack on SoutarL

Rieka, Montenegro, Nov, 14—The Mon
tenegrin forces have renewed their attack 
on the Turkish pointions around Scutari, 
which was suspended a few " 
cause Of toe .ternble weatl 
gnus have arrived and the 
began early this morning. :

Palace 
with the premier in 
I. and it is considér

ant yea 
and ha
the
ed obvious that today’s procedure was de
cided upon as the best means of warding 
|Cff, and perhaps entirely preventing a re
newal of the riotous obstruction to which 
n any of the Unionists have pledged them
selves. < • - :

Bonar Law Olad Blot Occurred.
London, Nov. 14-Andrew Bonar Law 

'leader of the opposition m the house of 
• mimons speaking at a big Unionist de- 

ation in Albert Hall tonight said 
that he did not regret last night’s disturb
ance m the bouse and* did hot try to stop

1
eral

job.velopment in the 
diplomatic situation, bnt an official denial 
has been issued at Sti Petersburg to the 

• reports that the Russ an government has 
, pronounced itself definitely in favor of 

Servie'» claim for an Adriatic port or has12£$2rs4 S" “w
Great

Valley Railway Secures the 
Property for $10,000—A 
Carleton County Fox Farm.

"Then he told me how he had set the 
bomb in what fa known aa Ink Alley, in the 
Times’ plant among some ink bottles and 
old (paper. Going in he was stopped by 
the night watchman who asked him what 
he wanted there. He replied that he was 
going to the composing room, the watch- 

Woodatock, Nov. 14—Promoters of the hi,,, let him pass. He was again stopped 
fox farm to be established at Oxbow, met by a boy, but be also told the boy he 
Ü6 the Carlisle^hotel Wednesday. It _is waa going to the composing room. The 
wholly Carleton county capital that is in- bey directed him to a door or a stairway, 
vested in the enterprise. j thiqk he said. He reached the basement

A meeting of the - directors of the Cob- while passing through it tore off a 
hler-Sexton Mining Co. was held last night g», ÿt. I asked: ‘Why did you break 
at which a proposition to sell the property off the gas jet?’ He replied: ‘Because I 
wae considered. It was decided to offer wasted the whole building to go to hell.’ 
the property at $50,000 or an option for j wid I was surprised he would do it 
$500 to run one year. J. S. Leighton, jr., knowing there were so many people in the 
is acting for prospective purchasers. building. He answered: -What’s the dif-

The sale of the, trotting park and exhibi- ference. I* was going to make a good cl cau
tion buildings to the St. John A Quebec fog 0Bt and I did it.’ Then he thought for 
railway has been completed. It is expected a while and added: ‘But I’m sorry there 
that the transfer will take place tomorrow were so many people. I wanted to get 
and the Agricultural Society will receive General Otis.’
810,006" for the property. The society will 
meet on the 30th inst., whe nthe question 
of securing new grounds will be taken up.

» .......; "" » »es

m
rd. It is expected 

t will be fully

—

W. L STAVERT10 
6 RUN I RAILWAY

;

'it.
While he would rejoice if a way out of 

(the difficulty were found, possibly by the 
speaker’s intervention, it would not end 
the crisis. The government was trying to 
do what it had no moral right to do and 
the opposition would continue its en
deavors to wreck the home rule bill in the 
house of commons.

If the bill should became a law thg_ oppo 
eition would surely wreck it and ‘it was 
Itheit intention to press for a reference of 
the bill to electorate for their judgment 
and thus prevent the degradation of the. 
[house- of commons and what fwas worse, 
civil war within the united kingdom.

The Unionist demonstration was utilized 
ins an opportunity to express enthusiasticfitx ifoïrr'e-',“d- 
Æ-CÏT",
[were the principal speakers. Lord Lans- 
idowne, however, said little about Wednes
day^ scene in tile hduse bt ooaaspps nod 
gave no .hint as to the future policy with 
reference to this, - . >■

Dealing with the home rule question, he 
red that the reason support 
home rule in the country was 

that the people.ttore feeling intense weari- 
fneas over the feilàraSpatlom.^fliàt, he de- 

‘ ared, was a feeling of cowardice which 
vas unpatriotic and im statesmanlike.

------ ----------^

■3

Former St. John Banker,Elected 
President and Manager of 
the Alaska Northern. 1

. “He told me he put the infernal''mach- 
inee at the residences of General Harrison 
Gray Otis, proprietor of the Times and 
of Felix J. Zeehandlaar, secretary of the 
Merchants and Manufacturers Association, j 
all to go off at 1 o’clock in the morning.
Conscience Troubled McNamara.

“He said on the way back east he was : 
frightened by the people talking of the 
explosion. He said he couldn’t bear to 
look anybody in the face and be thought 
everyone on the train waa looking at him.
At Salt Lake City he said he couldn’t i 
stand it any longer, so he stepped'off th* 
train-and got in touch with J. E. Munsey, 
who hid him in his house for two weeks.”

Telling of other explosions, McManigal 
testified that in September, 1610, he was 
sent to Chicago where he talked with Wil
liam Shape and James Coughlin, Iron 
Workers’ Union officials, about a job to 
be done up between Gary and Pine (Ind,), <
but which he did not blow up because the

IN ANNUAL Seattle, Nov. 14r-W. B. Stavert, of 
Montreal, was elected president and gen-
eral manager of the Alaska Northern rail- nttir R1 |l| | flQT&&%&&&&£? Hit MU I*’ ■yesterday. Other officers were re-elected.

IN MISHAP 1 
SYDNEY TUG

.ïbese illustrations are tafcsn

>m the new Bon-Ton Autumn 
id Winter 1912-13 Catalogue 
id are only a few of the many 
lues shown in this useful 
tshion Book. !

Hi*•i

D. R. Wilkie Elected President 
: I -Revision of Bank Act Dis

cussed at Private Session.

- IQUEBEC DELEGATION 
I URGES EEBHME | 

TO BUILD DRY DOCK

The following is a short 
«cription of the articles .said he fo

fwaa accord
z-ited:

Toron-to, Nov. 14—The Canadian 
| «ociation elected the following o 

cars today: Mr. Wilkie succeeds Sir Ed
ward Ckraston as president.

Honorary presidents: George Hague, 
Montreal; Sir Edward Ciouston, Bert.; Sir 
Edmund Walker, president; D. B. Wilkie, 
present of the' Imperial Bank, To 
vice-presidents, George Barn, Bank 
town; Alex, found, Bank of Commerce 
L. Pease, Royal Bank; H. V. Mere, 
Bank of Montreal’; eecretarytreaa,

E. F.

era’Mfode of Imported Cheviot in tow* er 
avy blue. Has wid* revers, and sleeve* 
foamed with velvet «ilk braid, silk 
«tache and bottona. Lining at lwck of 
sir material making coat very serviceable.

.............................

.

PREPARING FOBJECHTII ii
Ottawa, Nov. 14—A strong 

gallon saw the minister of public works 
today and urged the necessity of a 
at Quebec, citing the recent St. 3 
accident as an additional argumei 
The government ia urged to go 
the work as early aa pcesi" ’
Quebec or Levi*. The la^ aElSl

dele- Sydney, N. S., Nov. 14—Fears in connec
tion with the mishap to the Dominion Coal job was not properly located.
Company tug Douglas H. Thomas have been ----- nj_ho
realized. Four of the stevedores on board Wanted an Eastern mono, 
the Douglas H. Thomas, and one of her He said after news of the Los Angeles 
crew were drowned. All five were natives explosion was published J. J. McNamara, 
of Newfoundland. secretary of the Iron Workers’ headquart- -

Early this morning many boats were on era in Indianapolis, he sent him to Wor- ■ -\Av, 
the harbor grappling for the bodies, and rester (Mass.), to cause an “echo” of the 
in the afternoon the bodies of Fred Sam» Pacific coast explosion in the east, 
and John Grover were recovered. Sams was “I want an echo of that Los Angeles 
96 years old and Grover about the same affair in the east, ao if they catch J. B.

- • they "toll think they have the wrong man,”
McMan^al;.'*&>■ Fay.

Saskatchewan Tory Nomination. said he went to Worcester
Indian Head, Seek., Nov. 14—The Lib- and caused two explosions there on Oeto- 

eral Conservatives of South Qu'Appelle to-lber 6.1 On the return he testified he called 
Saaon or day nominated Jo*. Glenn to contest the at the home of Frank C. Webb, in New 
’to take riding in the by-election on Dee. 4, caused York, and left a message if any more work 
tot, and by the resignation of F. W. G. Haultain. was to be done in the east word should be 
-Work of Reve Johnson, of Qu’Appelle rural munici- »*nt to J. J. McNamara in Indianapolissa- a.-’ssjsrci

-Made of good qnaUty Chinchlll 
fashionable material this se. 
y bine with lighter blue rev 
ire with brown reverse and oth 
lions. Collars and cuffs are ma 
Tilble side of material. Leas 
* Price . .

:

a.U*BCiM

ii œ ■
i ago be-
.ai^S

lock
Ot-:

;nce
■ for it. 

n with■ waa
Ii l. at’ ' J V. G. R. Vickers, General Superin

tendent of Canadian Express Com- |
John Knight; oo 
chants Bank; ,B. B. Stev 
Bank; T. -F. How, Bank of 
ElUott, M oisons Bank; G. PI Se!

apcdal to The Telegraph. Nationïe;^°A. Sgert^Doii^fon^S! S^on^lgtinît ^

Ottawe, Nov. 14—That the St. Lawrence G. H. Balfour, Union Bank; W. D. Ross, ^oas on the^hejgl 
route is not aa hazardous as recent ecci- Metropolitan Bank; H. A. Richardson, Zjto of a hail of Turkish shells toe Mon- 
icnts to- transatlantic liners would seem Bank of Nova ^cotia; H. P. MacKenzie, tenefprins advanced across the Kiri river, 
i" show, is indicated by a curions telegram Bank of British North America; James an£ before evening drove the Turks from 
reived today at the marine department Turnbull, Ban* of Hamilton; Tancred ^ trenches and- forced them to retire 
The keeper of the light at Bicqmto Bienvenu, La Banque Provmaala; Colonel on the town.

Que.), lower St. Lawrence, reports that James Mason, Home Bank. flrnnkn Oantiire Another Town" has taken in charge a good sized safling The afternoon’s meeting was devoted to Q 
yacht which, with all sails set but nobody a discussion of the pending revision of the Athens, Nov. 14-The minister , * 
c-1 board, was serenely sailing down the Bank Act. This evening a banquet was announced today that the Greek

^■'lar2.,3^=3V2S

-Tailored Suit made of BngHsh Cheviot 
:e in black or navy blue. Coat 1
eg. 32 inches long. Back < 
ees, front and back of skirt dis] 
led effect. Price . .

-Same as SMS for iOmtt'a 
• •

bMer- will— Made of

mrm over the in-Cheviot in b 
Lining is of . „ -v .

i chief 
in the

«’Y.; Sir
_ ■’ pany, in the City. and

Lomé We
.

the city, at the Royal. Mr. Vickers is wiU leave this 
making his quarterly tour of inspection in from where

ssea®—
Vickers will make the u*

age.
M

» York,

itsrJ for
Liverpool, 
be absent a month.
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